
State of the Grass 
 
 
Greetings Bluegrass Aficionados:   
 
Wow – our 12th Annual Tucson Bluegrass Festival was one of our best festivals yet!  
Mike Headrick, Geoff Fox, Jack Foster, other festival committee members and a gaggle 
of volunteers helped create a great experience for lots of people – including the popular 
Friday night band contest, performances by Blue Highway, Steve Smith & Hard Road, 
Kickin Grass, Whistle Stop, Copper River, Titan Valley Warheads, Crucial Country, 
Jam Pak, Dusty River Boys, Manzanita Bluegrass, and Rincon Mountain Boys.  There 
was instrument instruction, pick’n in the parking lot, and a variety of food and craft ven-
dors.  Geoff Fox was presented with the coveted Turquoise Award – our annual recognition of DBA mem-
bers who have gone above-and-beyond in their service to the organization.   
 
This was our second year to return to the AVA center.  Because it is such a beautiful venue, we decided to 
try something new – a Saturday night concert.  This allowed attendees to buy an evening ticket to hear the 
bands do a special performance.  Attendance was strong and the bands really enjoyed it as well.  The next 
day I was talking with Mike Headrick and he described the evening as “magical.”  He told me that in 12 
years of Tucson festivals – he thought the Saturday evening concert might just be the highlight for him.  
That is saying a lot.   
 
And so, we turn our attention to the holidays!  There is so much happening in December.  As many of you 
know, last year the Monday Night Workshop played bluegrass-styled Christmas carols at the Tucson Bo-
tanical Garden’s “Luminaria Nights”, the Ronald McDonald House, the Emeritus retirement center, and 
the Children’s Diamond Center at UMC.  We had so much fun that we’ve decided to do it again.  Whether 
you’re a DBA member, a Workshop player, or both; you are warmly invited to join in the festivities.  
 
1) The Luminaria Nights performance is Sunday night, Dec. 4th from 5:30-8:00pm at the Tucson Botani-
cal Gardens, 2150 N. Alvernon Way.  It will be crowded, so come early and park behind the Fry’s shop-
ping plaza or at Emmanuel Baptist Church.  We’ll be performing in the Xeriscape Garden.  Performing 
musicians & singers get in free.  
 
2) Thanks to Michael Crownhart, we have a special invitation to play at the Ronald McDonald House on 
Friday night, Dec. 16th.  This will be part of their holiday party for the children and their families.  The ad-
dress is 3838 N. Campbell Ave. Building 6.  Please arrive at 4:30 and dress warmly – we’ll be playing on 
their front courtyard.  Only players and singers should attend.   
 
3) JoAnne Shifftlet has been wonderful about coordinating monthly performances at the Emeritus As-

sisted Living Center at 8151 E Speedway Blvd.  We’ll have a special Christ-
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Newsletter Editor--Bonnie Lohman: For information concerning Letters to the Editor, Reviews, contributing newsletter       
                                                              articles, submitting Concert & Band Listing information 

Webmaster--Andy MacLeod: For information concerning the DBA website www.desertbluegrass.org contact the webmaster 
                                                         at rivermapper@gmail.com 

Membership Secretary--Mike Headrick: To join the DBA, renew a membership or submit an address change, contact Mike 
                                                                       via phone at (520) 760-0745, email MBHeadrick@aol.com or                                
                                                                       snail mail 13308 Placita el Algodon Tucson, AZ 85749 

Publicity--Mike Headrick: Contact Mike at (520) 760-0745 or mbheadrick@aol.com       

Booking Bands--Bonnie Lohman: To book a DBA band for an event, phone 520-296-1231 or email basslady78@comcast.net 

Advertising--Bonnie Lohman: To purchase advertising in our newsletter, contact by phone or email 

How to Contact the DBA 

-OFFICERS- 

1/4 PAGE--$25 PER ISSUE, $100 ANNUAL 
1/2 PAGE--$40 PER ISSUE, $160 ANNUAL 
FULL PAGE--$60 PER ISSUE $240 ANNUAL 
CLASSIFIED ADS   $5 FOR 5 LINES OR LESS 
DBA members free space permitting 

The opinions expressed in the DBA newsletter are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the Desert 
Bluegrass Association, is staff or members. Reviews, concert listings, band announcements and advertising are for informational 
purposes only and do not constitute an endorsement by the Desert Bluegrass Association. In the event of an error, our liability is 
limited to printing a correction. Copyright 2012,. All Rights Reserved. 
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President:             "Doc" Simpson                                      (520) 298-9746                           shrinkdoctor@earthlink.com 
 

Vice President:     Charlie Sides                                         (520)579-5918                            sides7@juno.com 
 

Secretary:             Mike Headrick                                      (520) 760-0745                           mbheadrick@aol.com 
 

Treasurer:            Barbara Van Hoesen                              (520) 777-8841              barbara.vanhoesen@hotmail.com 

-TRUSTEES- 

 
 
Geoff Fox                                                 (520) 731-3601                                                      geoffqfox@hotmail.com 
 
Bonnie Lohman                                         (520) 349-4812                                                      basslady78@comcast.net 
 
Andy MacLeod                                         (520) 237-9832                                                      rivermapper@gmail.com 
 
Jim (Doc) Reifschneider                           (520) 290-6615                                                      reifdoc@aol.com             
 
Bill Trapp                                                 (520) 825-5890                                                      trapp@wbhsi.net 

MEMBERSHIP  
DISPLAY ADS                                         PRICES 
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Tucson’s 12th Annual Desert Bluegrass 

Festival 

 

Our festival is now a happy memory of a great weekend.  It was 
a huge success by all measures and I hope that you enjoyed it 
with friends and family.  It got off to a roaring start Friday 
evening with another great band contest and the Drop of the Hat 
Band Scramble.  Congratulations to the band contest winners:  
1st place – Superstition Ridge, 2nd place – Chandler Red and the 
Misfits, 3rd place – Drops in the River.  Saturday dawned bright 

and clear and with some of the best bluegrass music to be heard.  We enjoyed powerhouse legends like 
Blue Highway, delightful new groups like Kickin Grass, favorites like Hard Road, last year’s contest 
winner Whistle Stop, local legends Titan Valley Warheads and Crucial County plus the always-amazing 
Jam Pak Blues “n” Grass Neighborhood Band.   When not listening to the performances you could visit 
with the vendors or attend a workshop.  Barbara Giamalvo’s autoharp workshop set a record by starting at 
11am and lasting all day as people actually rebuilt their autoharps.  After a dinner break, we had our first-
ever Saturday evening show.  It was a magical show in the AVA amphitheater lights with a large and very 
enthusiastic audience.  Three very different bands performed: Copper River, Kickin’ Grass and Blue 
Highway.  Each performed a very special set showing the diversity in bluegrass music.  Everyone had a 
great time. Sunday started with gospel music from our own Manzanita Bluegrass, who were followed by 
one more set from our out of town bands.  Sunday afternoon was topped of by fine sets from the Dusty 
River Boys and the Rincon Mountain Boys.  All in all, it was a wonderful weekend.  

Of course, a festival like this takes a lot of work from a lot of people and we should take a moment 
to thank them.  Start with all of the volunteers under the direction of Jack Arnold.  They setup the venue on 
Friday, staffed the entrance gates, sold memberships, tee shirts and raffle tickets at the DBA booth, 
chauffeured bands to and from the venue, hosted the bands back stage and tore-down the venue on Sunday. 
Dave Polston recruited and organized all of the vendors who added so much to our enjoyment of the 
festival – plus he was responsible for getting our festival tee shirts printed.  Bonnie Lohman negotiated 
agreements with the bands.  Geoff Fox got grants from TPAC and ACA.  Jim Sanchez did an amazing job 
of getting sponsors and advertisers - far surpassing anything that we have done in the past.  Andy MacLeod 
posted the latest information on our website and sold tickets on-line.  Our facebook page had over 1,000 
active users in the month before the festival and had 319 people who “liked” the page.  Amy Wheeler 
created our festival program and was our lead back-stage hostess.  Joe Reighley coordinated our band 
contest.  Jack McMeekin ran our workshops.  Bob Van Hoesen kept the stage production humming while 
Barbara Van Hoesen kept the money straight.  Dave Lanham made sure that our DBA merchandise and 
equipment got there. Doug Nelson donated his talent as a graphics artist in designs for our flyers, posters, 
tee shirts and program cover.  Hollis and Patsy Nichols and Sandy Provins were our campground host and 
hostesses.  They kept everyone in the campground orderly, amused and happy. THANKS to everyone who 
made this event happen. If I have overlooked anyone, please forgive me.  I’m not as young as I once was 
and I wasn’t all that perfect back then. 

We owe Sol Casinos a GREAT BIG THANK YOU for hosting our festival.  The AVA 
Amphitheater is simply an awesome facility and working with the AVA staff, particularly Theresa Meraz 
and Woody Fuentes, was a delight.  Everyone was very friendly and helpful.  This venue was high on 
everyone’s list of what they liked best about the festival. 

We missed Bill Breen as our MC this year and his absence made us 
Continued on page 10 



Instruction 
Bill Breen                           Scruggs style banjo by ear. 520-544-2418 
Corrine Cortese                 Fiddle lessons 520-235-3199 
Rudy Cortese                    Banjo lessons  520-954-2103 
Nick Coventry                    Fiddle lessons 805-252-1851 
Greg Morton                      Bluegrass Guitar lessons  520-682-2558 
Andy McCune                    Bluegrass & clawhammer banjo, mandolin  520-869-6818 

Peter McLaughlin              Flatpick & bluegrass guitar: Beginner & advanced  520-529-2992 
Mike Purdy                         Guitar & mandolin 520-318-0659 
Jeff Sanders                        Guitar & banjo  Chicago Store Eastside   850-9802 
J.P. Thom-Gronachan      Banjo, guitar, mandolin, fiddle, theory  520-682-6201 
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Great  Websites  
 
 

Desert Bluegrass 
Associatiom 
Www.desertbluegrass.
org 
 
Bluegrass Arizona Blog: 
www.bluegrassarizona.
blogspot.com 
 
Banjo: www.
banjohangout.org 
 
Fiddle: www.
fiddlehangout.com 
 
Dobro: www.reso-nation.
org or 
www.resohangout.com 
 
Bass: www.
bluegrassbassplace.com 
 
Mandolin:www.
mandohangout.com/ 
 
 
Daily Dose of Bluegrass;
www.
bluegrassonthetube.com 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING 

 
January 29, 2012 

 
Oasis Center at 

Christ Community Church 
7801 E Kenyon Drive 

Tucson, AZ 
 

2-4 pm 
 

Please come and make your 
bluegrass voice heard.  

Elections 
 

Further info: 520-349-4812 
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Associations 
 

Arizona Bluegrass Association 
           7257 N. 50th Dr. 
             Glendale, AZ 85301 
             Rick Rhodes--Chair 
             623-435-8406 
             luvkomidy@hotmail.com 
             www.azbluegrass.org 
 
International Bluegrass Music 
Association  (IBMA) 
             207 E. Second Street 

             Owensboro, KY 42303 
             502-926-7891 
 
So. Arizona Old Time Fiddlers 
Association 
             3020 W. Avenida Cresta 
             Tucson, AZ 85745 
             Info: Wilbur 520-743-7086 
 
Tucson Friends of Traditional 
Music 
             Info: 520-408-6181 
             www.tftm.org 
 
Tucson Kitchen Musicians 
Association 
             PO Box 26531 
             Tucson, AZ 85726 
             www.tkma.org 
 
Tucson Old Time Music Circle 
             Banjo_brad@thegrid.net 
             Brad 520-818-0260 

Bands 
 

Bear Canyon Ramblers 
Marilyn   520-760-0479 
bluegrassjamboree@gmail.com 
www.bearcanyonramblers.com 
 
 

Crystal Ridge Bluegrass Band 
Brian Davies   520-349-9497 
www.MusicTucson.com  
 
 

Cadillac Mountain  
Corrine   520-235-3199 

 
 

Crucial County 
Corrine   520-235-3199 
 
 

Desert Sun String Band 
Charlie Sides   520-579-5918 
www.myspace.com/
desertsunstringband 

 
 

Drops in the River 
Ky Brown   520-664-5125 
Dropsinriver@gmail.com 
www.myspace.com/dropsintheriver 

 
 

Dusty River Boys 
Rich Errico  520 818 0358 
Rerrico1@q.com 
 
 

Greg Morton 
520-682-2558 

 
 

Los Hombres 
Kenny Erickson   520-235-7473 

 
 

Manzanita Bluegrass 
Reid Griffin  520-349-4321 

Manzanitabluegrass@dakotacom.
net 
 
 

Peter Mc Laughlin 
520-529-2992 

 
 

Rincon Mountain Boys  
www.rinconmountainboys.com  
Mike Masters   520-403-8865 
zmike72@yahoo.com  

 
 

Superstition Ridge Bluegrass 
Band  
Larry Martell 480-588-5552 
lpmartell@cox.net 
 
 

The Bost Family Tradition 
Jeff Bost   520-432-5053 
JeffBost@earthlink.net 

 
 

Jams & Open Mics 
 

 
DBA sponsored jams are listed at 
www.DesertBluegrass.org & on 
the enclosed calendar 
 
 
 

Emeritus Retirement Center 
Jam 
8151 S. Speedway Blvd 
3rd Wednesday 
5:30-6:30 PM 
Info: JoAnn  joscuts@yahoo.com 
520-647-4496 

 

Southern AZ Old Time Fiddlers 
Assn.  
Southwest Community Center 
Cardinal Ave, Tucson, AZ 
Tuesday 7 PM 
Info: Wilbur 520-743-7086 

 

Tradition Acoustic Bluegrass 
Jam Sessions 
Tempe, AZ 
Wednesday 7-10 PM 
Call for confirmation of dates 
Info: Howard or Susan 
480-8 
97-7425 

 
 

Catalina Mountain Chapter of 
the AZ Old Time Fiddlers 
Association 
3rd Monday at 7 PM 
Info: Laura 520-743-9491 

 
 

Autoharp jam 
Glass Onion Café 
1990 W. River Road 
Monday 1-4 PM 
Info: Bonnie 520-349-4812 

 

Saddlebrooke Jam 
38759 S Mountain View Blvd 
Workshop at 2:30 pm 
Jam 4-6 pm 
Info: Rich  520-881-0358 

 
 

O'Shaughnessy's Steakhouse 
2200 N Camino Principal 
First Tuesday at 7 PM 
Info: Bill Paul 520-256-4592 

 
 

Open Mic at The Hut on 4th 
Ave 
Every other Monday 6:30 PM 
Info: Rudy Cortese@gmail.com 
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BANDS 

 

Titan Valley Warheads 
Ed Davenport   520-622-3699 

 
 

Way Out West 
Emmy Creigh   520-323-0704 

 
 

Whistle Stop 

Carol Pearse   623-780-8414 
Whistlestopbluegrass@cox.net 
http://www.myspace.com/
whistlestopbluegrass 
 
 
 

One or more players must be a member 
of the DBA to list your jam or band. 
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Thanks to all of our volunteers at this festival. Everybody that helped on a shift at the 
gate and the DBA booth made my job easier. Friday's setup help made the job go fast 
and then we had to hurry up and get out on Sunday afternoon and I actually had more 
help than we needed.  
 
A special thanks to Dave Polston who not only arranged for the vendors and played 
in the band contest but also worked the gate on Saturday evening. Andy, thank you 
for saying "Sure!" every time I asked. Doug and Ilah Nelson were a big help at the 
gate volunteering for multiple shifts at the busiest times. Sam and Georgia Brown 

also helped in multiple tasks and sold pre-festival tickets on Friday afternoon.  
 
To all of you, thank you for your cooperation even when times were tense. Your coming to me with 
concerns helped to keep all of us on the same track of making the festival successful. It was a great festival 
and I was happy to head up the volunteers. If you have any suggestions, be sure to let me know.  

 

Jack 
 

A THANK YOU FROM THE  

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 
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Welcome to Our New Members  

 
Greg Sasek                                       Tucson                                             Helen Wheels                                  Tucson 
Bob & Teri Russman                       Tucson                                             Margie Riester                                 Tucson 
David Eisenhuth                              Tucson                                             Craig Faltin                                      Tucson 
Robert Thomson                              Wilmington, NC                              Jim Wagner                                     Tucson 

              Gary Noonan                                    Phoenix                                            Buddy Marchbanks                          Sun City 
              Terry Wimmer                                 Tucson                                             Eileen Lupkes                                  Tucson 
              Leon Litchfield                                Hereford                                           Darrell Zipp                                     Tucson 
              Paul Tew                                          Tucson                                             Shannon & Gary Smith                   Tucson 
              Paul Watts                                        Henderson                                        Bonnie Dhruv                                  Tucson 
              Ron Ancell                                       Tucson                                             Daniel Bieg                                      Tucson 
              Jack McKenzie                                Green Valley 

 

Our Festival Sponsors 

 

 

 

Mr. K’s BBQ  (Premier Sponsor) 

The Folk Shop 

KXCI 

Freedom RV 

Roadrunner Lock & Safe 

Brooke Miner 

 

Our Festival Patrons 

 

The Jim Click Automotive Team 

CUE Financial 

Dan & Aina Dickerson 

David Eisenhuth Insurance Agency 

Geoff & Helen Fox 

Mike & Betty Headrick 

Jam Pak Blues ‘N’ Grass in honor of 

Debi Stone 

Bonnie & Jim Lohman 

Mind Compass Inc                                                                      

"Sound advice in a noisy world" 

Jim Sanchez 

THANKS 
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The Grascals & Friends 

Country Classics with a Bluegrass Twist 

BluGrascal Records                       www.grascals.com 

 
When we are sneaking over to the "Honky Tonk" channel on Sirius Music (as most of us 
occasionally do), we can't deny how much we really love this old country music. We'll 
hear a couple of cuts with drums on the first couple of cuts of this CD. They might make 
us feel like we are cheating on our bluegrass roots, but the Grascals have given us a combination of country 
and bluegrass and have brought some distinguished friends along for our listening enjoyment - some 
friends that we probably love too. 
When the Band came to the Grand Theater in Ellsworth, Maine this past summer, I was privileged to get an 
interview with them. I especially wanted to talk to Kristin Scott Benson, their beautiful and very talented 
banjo player. She is a delicate looking young woman, and the banjo she plays probably weighs almost as 
much as she does. She studied at Belmont University in Nashville and graduated Summa Cum Laude BBA 
in marketing - with a minor in music business. Somewhere in between all that studying, she found time to 
become an amazing banjo player and is also busy raising a child with her mandolin playing husband Wayne 
Benson. Kristin is a 3 time winner of IBMA's Banjo Player of the Year. I'm always inspired by hard 
workin' women! 
 
Terry Smith, bass player for the band and great bluegrass singer, also chatted with me.  
Terry Eldredge is playing guitar and singing. Jamie Johnson also plays guitar sings with that big strong 
voice of his. 
Danny Roberts plays mandolin and he sings too. Kristin also plays some guitar on the album. Vocally, this 
group can definitely sing and when you add the guest performers, it makes for an interesting blend. 
 
This album was made to be sold at the Cracker Barrel stores, but it's available on the Grascals website also.  
Tiger By the Tail is the first song done with Brad Paisley - the old Buck Owns favorite.  
Next is Folsom Prison Blues - Dierks Bentley joins in. He has his own great style and has lately done an all 
bluegrass album that I think is great! 
Pain of Lovin' You - Dolly Parton sings on this - the song was written by Dolly & Porter Wagoner. 
The most touching song is the next - written by Jamie Johnson, Susanne Johnson and Jenee Fleenor It 
inspired after a visit to Saint Jude's Hospital when the band went to present a check to hospital after a 
benefit MACC festival held in Columbus, Ohio. Jamie's life was changed by the courage he saw in the kids 
there - all of them fighting for their lives. The song is "I am Strong". It'll positively bring tears to your eyes. 
Louisiana Saturday Night is next. Then The Year That Clayton Delany Died with Tom T. Hall. White 
Lightning with Darryl Worley, The Devil went Down to Georgie with Charlie Daniels, Leaving Louisiana 
in Broad Daylight has the Oak Ridge Boys joining in, Hank Williams Junior joins then with Born to Boogie 
and All my Rowdy Friends are Comin' Over Tonight, Danny Roberts does a Hot instrumental that he wrote 
called Cracker Barrel Swing, and then we get to hear "I Am Strong" again at the end of the album (labeled 
a bonus track) featuring all the guest artists. 
 
The songs are popular to a wide audience, and I'm sure that was the idea behind this album. In 
performance, this band cannot be beat! They have powerful and tight vocals and are at the top of the pickin' 
list. If you go to their website, you can see their other CD's that contain a lot more traditional bluegrass.  
 
As I write, there is 8 inches of snow on outside my window. Very pretty, but......we're soon outa' here.... 

See you soon at the Tucson jams!                                                                   Marilyn Ryan Hulbert 
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Geoff Fox Receives Turquoise Award 

On Saturday October 29, 2011 Geoff Fox was awarded the Turquoise Award for 
outstanding service to the Desert Bluegrass Association.  Geoff became the third recipient 
of the award at our Annual Bluegrass Festival.  The timing of the award was planned so we 
knew where to find him – at the banjo workshop.  

Geoff was born and raised in Madison, WI – an obvious hot bed of bluegrass music.  He 
attended undergraduate school at the University of Arizona then served in the military for 
four years.  He earned a PhD. from the University of California at Berkeley and pursued a 

career as a Neuroscientist in Germany – again both hot beds for bluegrass music.  Upon his retirement, 
Geoff and his wife Helen moved back to Tucson where Geoff could pursue his passion for playing the 
banjo.  
Of course Geoff did not receive the Turquoise Award for all of this and we did not hold his banjo playing 
against him.  After returning to Tucson, Geoff joined the DBA and became one of our most active 
members.  He has been a member of the DBA board since 2005. Since 2003, to support our Annual 
Bluegrass Festival, Geoff has applied for grants from the Tucson Pima Arts Council (TPAC) and the 
Arizona Commission for the Arts (ACA).  In the past 9 years, the DBA has received almost $25,000 in 
grants due to Geoff’s work.  To put it into perspective, this covers about 10% of our festival expenses or 
this is almost enough to fund one festival.  In addition, Geoff has also been one of our most reliable pickers 
for playing at DBA gigs and jams.  He says he enjoys it and we believe him.  In recognition for all of his 
contributions to the Desert Bluegrass Association and for his efforts to preserve and promote bluegrass 
music in Southern Arizona we are please to honor Geoff with the Turquoise Award for 2011.   
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mas performance on Wednesday, Dec. 21st beginning at 
5pm.  The residents are truly appreciative and love to sing 
along.  
 
4) Doug Sample is working on getting us a date to play that 
Diamond Children’s Center.  We will also be handing out 
kazoos for the kids to play along with.  I’ll send out an email 
as soon as it is finalized.  
 
If you haven’t made it to the Workshop practices, don’t 
worry about it – just join us at the performances – the more 
the merrier.   
 
Christmas is a time of giving.  So what are you waiting for?!!  
Get off the couch, quit buying all that stuff that nobody 
wants, and stop your whining about how horrible the world 
is becoming.  Instead, give the gift of music to children and 
adults who really appreciate it.  Dress warmly, bring your 
smile, and a Santa’s hat if you’ve got one.  
 
Go forth . . . do good, 
 
“Doc” Simpson 

President's Message Continued 

appreciate even more all that he has done over the years.  However, we had a great group of folks step up 
and contribute their talents as our Master of Ceremonies.  Our DBA President, Doc Simpson, brought his 
infectious enthusiasm to the Friday and Saturday evening shows.  David Eisenhuth worked really hard for 
us and did a great job entertaining and informing us on Saturday.  KXCI provided smooth talking, 
entertaining MCs for Sunday - general manager, Randy Peterson and disc jockey J.P. Thom-Gronachan.  
Thanks to all of you. 

The DBA is a non-profit organization and we often joke that we are very good at it.  In truth, we 
work very hard at financing the festival so that we may provide the best talent at affordable prices. This 
year the festival will be “in the black” financially - an accomplishment that we have achieved only a few 
times.  Thanks to our festival sponsors.  They have supported us and I urge you to support them.  Thanks to 
our festival patrons for going the extra mile with their generosity. Thanks to the Tucson Pima Arts Council 
and the Arizona Commission on the Arts for their grants.  Thanks to each of you who bought tee shirt or 
raffle ticket. And thanks to the Mandolin Store, BevMo!, the Summit Hut and Kay Standerford for donating 
the raffle items.  

Our attendance was excellent – paid attendance up 24% from last year and total attendance the best 
ever (by one person).  People attended from 35 different cities in Arizona, from 10 states other than Arizona 
and from Canada.  The biggest increase was in people from the Tucson metro area.  They came for the 
Saturday night show and in response to discounts from Groupon, the Newspaper and the early bird specials 
on our website.   

So kick back, relax and enjoy the moment.  You have earned it.  Soon enough we will need to get to 
work on next year.  

Gilbert Lions Club  

Blue Grass, 2nd Annual Bash 

 

January 21, 2012 from 7PM---10PM,at 
Gilbert High School Auditorium, 1101 East 
Elliot Road, 2 blocks south of Lindsey, in 
Gilbert, AZ.  
 
Three great Blue Grass bands for your 
entertainment. 
1. Jam Pak  
2. Pay Dirt  
3. Bost Family Traditions 
 
Tickets are available now: $10 each or 2 for 
$15. Hurry----------we hope to sell out.  
For more information  
Joe Martin 480.365.8202 or Ron Rosinke, 
Lions President at Oscar2717@hotmail.com  
 
Hope to see all at this Blue Grass event. It 
will be a great and fun evening for all ages. 
  
Sincerely,                    Joe Martin 
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Backstage at the Desert Bluegrass Festival 
 

 

As a backstage hostess at the DBA festival, I had a chance to rub elbows with all the bands that joined us this 
year. It was a fun and exciting experience.  Along with my friends, Sharin Manion and Alice Soward, we 
saw to it that the comforts of each group were met to the best of our ability.  We got them checked in,  
provided food, drinks, information, helped to keep them informed of any changes, got them on stage and off, 
and did our best to keep them happy. 
 
 

 The groups were as varied in personality and temperament as their music. When Blue Highway arrived, they 
went to their room and closed the door. The other groups were much more personable. We loved Kickin’ 
Grass. They were so young and enthusiastic.  They played continually when they were together. It was their 
first trip west of the Mississippi. They loved the DBA festival and hoped to be invited back. Crucial County 
had a great energy. All of them were warm and friendly.  Whistlestop, Copper River, Titan Valley 
Warheads, Dusty River Boys, Manzanita Bluegrass, Rincon Mountain Boys were all wonderful, and they 
were so appreciative of the home-baked goodies, fruit, veggies, and drinks we provided. 

 

We really enjoyed chatting with Steve Smith, Chris Sanders, and Hard Road members Ann Luna, Bill Evans, 
and Tim May, all of whom I had met this past summer at Camp Bluegrass in Levelland, Texas.  It was great 
to see them all again and renew our friendships.  As  hostesses we tried to trouble shoot any problems that 
arose. Chris Sanders presented me with a unique one when she explained that she had left her change of 
wardrobe hanging on her closet door in Las Cruses, and could I direct her to some store where she could 
purchase something to wear for Sunday’s set? I happened to have a change of clothes with me for the 
evening concert since I knew that Mike Headrick intended to ask the volunteers out on stage I thought I 
would gussy up a bit. I offered the clothes to Chris. The blouse was just right for her. During Hard Road’s 
last performance, Chris made the statement about friends giving you the “shirt off their backs.” That was the 
reference, and it was only after her set that I told her I had just cut the tags of the blouse that morning. I 
hadn’t even had a chance to wear it yet! 

 

Working backstage was very rewarding and a heck of a lot of fun. I am looking forward to doing it again 
next year, but I couldn’t have done it without the help of Sharin and Alice. I picked just the right women to 
help out in that position. Spending a lot of hectic hours with friends you love and can depend on makes any 
event a pleasure. 
 

Amy Wheeler 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  

RAFFLE WINNERS 
 

 

Congratulations to the winners of our raffle who received their prizes at the festival on 
Friday. 
The winner of the Martin LX1 guitar is Jane Nichols pictured here with her new guitar. 
The Mandolin Store contributed the Martin LX1 to the DBA. 
 
The winner of the leather mandolin case is Erin Brown.  Kay Standerford contributed the 
case to the DBA. 
 
The winner of the "Grinner Get Away" is "Drake". The Grinner's Get Away is a Marmot 
Ultra Kompressor Day Pack with hiking socks, water bottle & eating utensil contributed 
by Summit Hut and a 1.5 liter bottle of Chandon Sparkling Wine contributed by BevMo!  



Letters & E-mail  
 
 

 
Kickin Grass posted on Tucson's Annual Desert Bluegrass Festival's Wall. 
"Thank you for such a well organized and professional event. The Association should be very 
proud to have so many wonderful folks willing to help. We had the best time! We'll see you down 
the road!" 
 
Hey Bonnie...I am back in Winter Park and most certainly with fond memories of the Festival and 
seeing old friends. Thanks ...! Thanks for the t-shirt. I love it! (and will wear it proudly :)  
Also, please pass on my approbation to Mike Hedrick for heading up the whole deal. I can't even 
imagine taking on a project like that.. 

Paisley 
 
Just wanted to say that the festival went off real well.....you all deserve a big round of thanks. 

      Monty 
 
Hi Mike & Bonnie,  
THANK YOU for an amazing weekend. Our entire group had a fantastic time. The DBA is truly 
hosting a wonderful venue. We wish you much success in the future. Whistle Stop would love to 
be invited back for your festival.  
Sincerely,                                                                                                                     Carol Pearse 
 
As you know, the Tucson Weekly publishes an annual BEST OF TUCSON issue. Several years 
ago our Plaza Palomino Courtyard Concert Series was named among the Best Outdoor 
Performance Venues in Tucson. Today, imagine my surprise to read that the current Tucson 
Weekly's BEST OF TUCSON has named Suite 147 among the Best Concert Venues in Tucson.
Hei de HOOO!!! visit: 
http://www.tucsonweekly.com/tucson/best-place-for-concerts-outside-of-downtownfourth-avenue/
BestOf?oid=3155583  
This is in no small part thanks to YOU, with appreciation for your steadfast encouragement, 
support and friendship.  

Music is Medicine! 
 

Jonathan Holden 
RhythmAndRoots.Org 

 
 

 



NEW JAM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beginning January 15, 2012 
Time: 3PM to 5PM 

 

8320 Thornydale Rd. 
Suite 150/170 

Tucson, Arizona 85741 
Thornydale/Cortaro 

Tel No: 520-579-2299 
 
 

All interested Bluegrass Jammers 
 
 

Manager: Chris Krantz 
Email: chris.musicarts@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

and a  
HAPPY NEW 

YEAR 

 
The Desert Bluegrass Association was 
conceived in March, 1995, when a group of 
avid bluegrassers perceived a need for an 
organization to develop and promote 
Bluegrass music for the diverse audience in 
the Greater Tucson Area. The DBA is an all 
volunteer organization whose purpose is to:  
Provide a monthly meeting place for all 
individuals, musicians and non-musicians 
alike, who are interested in bluegrass music.  

 
Disseminate information about 
bluegrass music events.  
 
Develop a workshop and concert 
series.  
 
Develop an annual bluegrass festival. 
Support local/regional artists.  
 
Support national/international artists.  

 



FREE FIDDLE CLINIC 

Hosted by the Desert Bluegrass Association        and        The 17th Street Market 
 
What: Two-hour clinic focused on bluegrass fiddle.   
Who should attend:  Those with at least one year of experience (or those who play a second instrument) through 
advanced fiddle players who would like to learn some new tunes for jamming.   
When: Saturday, December 17, 2011 from 2 - 4 PM. 

Where: The 17th Street Market, 840 E. 17th Street, Tucson, is located in the Armory Park Artist Warehouse District.  
Directions can be found on www.seventeenthstreetmarket.com.  

Our instructor is Danielle Bettencourt.  Danielle has been playing fiddle for 27 years and has won numerous contest 
fiddle titles including North American Youth Champion, National Youth Champion, Grand Master Champion and State 
Champion titles in Arizona, New Mexico, Indiana and Tennessee.  Danielle’s true love, however, is bluegrass music 
and she has been fortunate enough to play with bluegrass greats Bill Monroe, Larry Cordle + Lonesome Standard 
Time, John McEuen, and River City Bluegrass. Danielle has been teaching classical violin, contest fiddling and 
bluegrass for over fifteen years.  

What To Expect From This Workshop:  Danielle will be teaching a popular “jam” tune from her repertoire and, time 
permitting, will also cover how to structure a successful “break” and a review of basic bowing techniques.  Because the 
clinic will be fast-paced she encourages all participants to bring a recording device whether audio or video.  In addition 
to the handout that she will provide, this should give the participant plenty of reference materials for at-home practice 
and review. 

More Information:  Don  @ 235-1518 
January TBD 
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DESERT BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION  
7878 E. Cloud Road 
Tucson, AZ 85750-2819 

First name:                                                         Last name: 

Street Address:                                                  City:                         State:            Zip:      

Home phone:                                                     Cell phone: 

Email address: 

Do you wish to be included in the Membership Directory? (check one)    Yes�    No� 

What instruments do you play?     �Banjo         �Bass �Fiddle     �Guitar
   �Mandolin �Resonator Guitar �other 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM 

 
A NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION 

350 copies 

Membership dues for the Desert Bluegrass Association are $15 annually per family, due March 1st, and includes 
bulk mailing of the bi-monthly newsletter to each member. 
Members joining after November of any year will have their membership extended through the next year. Those 
joining before November must renew the following March 1st. 

Complete this form then mail it, along with your personal check or money order payable to Desert 
Bluegrass Association, to: 

Mike Headrick (DBA Membership Secretary) 
13308 Placita el Algodon 

Tucson, AZ 85749 

Www.DesertBluegrass.org 
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